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SECians: Starting Strong S.Y.
2016-2017

Raven I. Dela Cruz, 10 Ambassadors

Last 13th of June 2016, Southeastern College was once again brimming with absolute
enthusiasm and anticipation of students, old and new alike, dignified teachers, supportive
parents, and school staff where each one welcomed the school year on a bright and splendid
note.
The morning flag ceremony was led by selected Principal’s Listers from the previous school year in which
they did an excellent job. An inspiring welcoming speech was given by the OIC-BED Principal, Mrs. Jennifer L.
Bautista followed by the Values Speech shared by the SEC Values Coordinator Ms. Psyche Myr Garrido that was
about having discipline, which encouraged us to be more responsible in our everyday lives and how it affects our
learning process.
The value-focus was appropriate considering that Southeastern College is a new learning environment for
some of the new faces and that discipline is essential in achieving our goals and purpose in life. SECians are kind
and welcoming, as well as strong as they wholeheartedly embraced the SECian way.
By the end of the ceremony, the air kept its blissful and exciting feel as the teachers and students let go of
balloons in high spirits with hopes of another strong school year, filling the clear sky with colors of blue and yellow.
Even underneath the heat of the sun, the SECians stood straight and strong, ready as ever to face the new
journey ahead with the collaboration of parents and the SEC community to strive for the best and is committed to
provide a healthy environment to help develop the students holistically.
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Last July 04, 2016, SECians used
their power as they elect the new
student officers in Student Council.
On June 29, 2016, candidates running
for positions in the Student Council had a
room to room campaign followed by the
Miting de Avance held at the gymnasium
on July 1, 2016. After the tally of votes,
the following students were declared as
the newly-elected members of the
Student Council: President: Janella B.
Dela Cruz (10–Victors); Vice President:
Irish Mae L. Torrente (9–Peacekeepers);
Secretary: Olga May N. Rosales (9–
Peacekeepers); Treasurer: Ace Ashley
A. Tubig (10 – Leaders); Auditor:
Elizabeth Jennifer G. Espina (9–
Counselors); Representatives of each
year level are Carl Niño Carasco and
Brian Ched P. De Ungria (Grade 4
level); Melissa E. Pasoquin and Beatriz
Maria N. Mabalay (Grade 5 level);
Ranjit Zaki P. Navarro and Althea O.
Orbeta (Grade 6 level); Paul Adrian L.
Facundo and Mykaela Denise E. Reyes
(Grade 7 level); John Christian Igme
and Juan Carlos L. Garcia (Grade 8
level) Agatha Kyanna Rianne C. San
Juan (Grade 9 level); Cathlyn Mae B.
Gonzaga and Bea Johnina T. Palad

STUDENT COUNCIL 20162016-2017
Raven I. Dela Cruz, 10 Ambassadors
(Grade 10 level); and Mary Joyce Posa
(Grade 11-ABM). On the 5th of July, the
newly-elected student leaders had their
oath-taking ceremony during the flag
ceremony which was led by Ms. Rhena
Jane S. Clet and Mr. Arvie C. Alonzo,
the Student Council Moderators. Joining
the Student Council is an ideal way to

contribute to the institution that can be
beneficial to the whole school
community. It is a great way to meet,
interact, and collaborate with
schoolmates to discuss school issues
that will definitely help to bring about
change by taking a stand for what is
right.
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WORLD TEACHER’S DAY CELEBRATION:
“Guro Kabalikat sa Pagbabago”
Riana Lila M. David, 9-Counselors
October 7, 2016──Southeastern College commemorated and honored
its hardworking teachers with the celebration of World Teacher’s Day
themed, “Guro Kabalikat sa Pagbabago”.
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Students were given the opportunity to personally bestow their gifts and
tributes before the program. This also gave them the opportunity to spend time and
strengthen bonds with their teachers, past and present. A little over 9:00 AM, the
SEC Gymnasium was filled with students (BED and College) vigorously cheering
as their beloved teachers and professors walked the red carpet under the archway
that was decorated with origami flowers. The program
was led by SC Auditor Ms. Jennifer Espina and CSC
President Mr. Joseph Almario. The opening remarks
was given by the OIC-BED Principal Ms. Jennifer L.
Bautista. Dance presentation numbers, an intermission
of spoken word poetry, and video presentations by
selected students from the BED and College department brought life to the event. As the
celebration neared its end, tribute songs which were “Thank you” and “Wind Beneath My Wings”
and the National Prayer for teachers was rendered to truly capture the spirit of gratitude and
awareness of the essential role that teachers play in shaping the lives of our youth.
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NUTRITION WEEK

SECians once again proved that anyone can be
healthy last July 27-29, 2016 celebrating the Nutrition
Month with the theme, “Responsible Entrepreneurship:
Promoting Healthy Eating and Living”.

Jane Louise A. Teston, 8-Stewards

The celebration lasted for three days with a specific activity for each year level. On the first day, SECians
officially opened the Nutrition Month celebration with a mass dance which was participated by all the grade levels.
There were also various activities specifically prepared for each level, some of which are: picnic time, sandwich
making, and the nutritious food bazaar. Each grade level was to cook a food according to their category. There were
different contests for the nutritious food bazaar: Most Creative Booth, Best in Promoting Healthy Eating and Living,
Most Nutritional Value Food Booth, and Highest Profitable Class. The list of winners from the Nutritious Food
Bazaar are as follow:
MOST CREATIVE BOOTH
Intermediate Level
3rd place : G4 Dignity and G6 Honesty
2nd place : G6 Sincerity
1st place : G4 Goodwill

Grades 9 - 11
3rd place : G9 Counselors and
G9 Sentinels
2nd place : G9 Peacekeepers and
G10 Ambassadors
st
1 place : G10 Leaders

Grades 7 - 8
MOST NUTRITIONAL VALUE
3rd place : G8 Nobles
FOOD BOOTH
2nd place : G7 Explorers and G7 Pioneers
1st place : G8 Envoys
Intermediate Level
3rd place : G6 Sincerity
2nd place : G6 Honesty
Grades 9 - 11
rd
3 place : G9 Advocates
1st place : G4 Goodwill
nd
2 place : G9 Sentinels
1st place : G9 Peacekeepers
Grades 7-8
3rd place : G8 Altruists
2nd place : G7 Builders
BEST IN PROMOTING HEALTHY
1st place : G8 Envoys
EATING AND LIVING
Intermediate Level
3rd place : G5 Wisdom
2nd place : G6 Sincerity
1st place : Ge 4 Goodwill

Grades 9-11
3rd place : G9 Sentinels
2nd place : G10 Victors
1st place : G9 Peacekeepers and
G11-ABM

Grades 7 - 8
3rd place : G7 Explorers and G7 Pioneers
2nd place : G8 Stewards
1st place : G8 Envoys
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HIGHEST PROFITABLE CLASS
Intermediate Level
3rd place : G5 Prudence
2nd place : G4 Dignity
1st place : G4 Goodwill
Grades 7-8
3rd place : G8 Nobles
2nd place : G7 Explorers
1st place : G8 Envoys
Grades 9-11
3rd place : G10 Leaders
2nd place : G9 Peacekeepers
1st place : G9 Sentinels

With the participation of
everyone at the Nutritious Food
Bazaar, the students were able to
raise an amount of ₱18,971.00
which proceeded in the school’s
Outreach fund.

SEC CELEBRATES

LINGGO NG WIKA
Laarni Grace M. Mendoza, 7-Pioneers
Last August 28, 2016, SEC celebrated Linggo ng Wika
with theme: “Filipino: Wika ng Karunungan”.
The three-day celebration was participated by the whole
SEC community where camaraderie was shown especially
among students.
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Many competitions were held during the entire week
like Tunog Tao for the Intermediate Level, Tunog ng Sikat
for Grade 7 and 8 Level; and Sabayang Pagbikas for Grades
9, 10 and 11 where they artistically interpreted Filipino literary pieces. Writing competitions were also held, like the
Pagsulat ng Sanaysay for the Intermediate Level and Tanaga for the High School Level.
The event concluded with the Culminating Activity where each class paraded in the quadrangle dressed in
traditional Filipino costumes. The rest of the day was spent in the SEC gymnasium where the winning performances
in the competitions held once again amazed the audience. There were also presentations offered by different grade
levels which entertained and left spectators in awe.
The following is the list of winners for each event:

Tunog Tao
1st place : Grade 5-Wisdom
2nd place : Grade 6-Sincerity
3rd place : Grade 4-Goodwill

Tunog ng Sikat
1st place : Grade 8-Envoys
2nd place : Grade 7-Explorers
3rd place : Grade 8-Altruists

Sabayang Pagbigkas
1st place : Grade 10-Ambassadors
2nd place : Grade 9-Counselors
3rd place : Grade 10-Victors

Pagsulat ng Tanaga
Grade 7 :
Grade 9 :
Grades 10:
Grade 11 :

Laarni Grace M. Mendoza (Pioneers)
Mary Jhoy Saring (9-Advocates)
Cathlyn Gonzaga (10-Leaders)
Kheyl Icen Rosanto (11-ABM)
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Pagsulat ng Sanaysay
1st place : Loreen Palmos (4-Goodwill)
2nd place : Melissa Pasoquin (5-Prudence)
3rd place : Ashley Herschel Amorsolo
(6-Honesty)
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LITERACY WEEK 2016
Agatha Kyanna Rianne C. San Juan, 9 Advocates

Last September 20-22, 2016, SEC
celebrated the Literacy Week with the
theme, “Achieving Academic Excellence
through Language and Literature.”

The event started as pupils and students from Preschool to Senior High School flaunted the costumes of their
most loved story characters as they wore it during the parade. Through various activities, SECians exhibited
excellence as they expressed their thoughts and showcased their talents through language and literature. After the
two-day activity, the English Team, headed by their English Coordinator, Miss Mary Jane B. Fernandez, conducted
the first ever culminating program for the Literacy Week 2016 where the champions of different competitions from
across levels performed.
The winners are as follow:
Oratorical Speaking:
1st place : Nmtz Sheen T. Nuñez (9-Counselors)
2nd place : Trisha M. Gervacio (9-Sentinels)
3rd place : Rodelynne B. Bentulan (9-Counselors)
Extemporaneous Speaking:
1st place : Cres Pearl Bermas (10-Ambassadors)
Kheyl Icen Rosanto (11-ABM)
2nd place : Ace Ashley Tubig (10-Leaders)
3rd place : Janella B. Dela Cruz (10-Victors)
SECians’ Choice Award:
Primary
: Asia Lee Dela Cruz (1-Courtesy)
Chrysian Alejandro J. Manuel (1-Courtesy)
Intermediate
: Ronczesca Marasigan (5-Prudence)
Shan Marion Aguirre (5-Prudence)
Grade 7
: Ayen P. Española (7-Builders)
Emran Mark U. Aminulla (7-Builders)
Grade 8
: Andrea Alfonso (8-Nobles)
Fregie Lagulay (8-Nobles)
Grade 9
: Camila Ajelhyn P. Jimenez (9- Peacekeeepers)
Sean Arzen B. Fernando (9- Peacekeeepers)
Grades 10 & 11 : Janirah Daz (10-Leaders)
Ace Ashley Tubig (10-Leaders)
Tableau Making Contest:
Grade 7 - Builders
Grade 8 - Nobles
Grade 9 - Counselors
Grade 10 - Ambassadors

Best Dressed Male and Female:
Primary
: Ellisha Cassidy Villanueva (3-Perseverance)
Joshuel Ronie Maballo (2-Fortitude)
Intermediate : Samantha Isabel Ingel (6-Sincerity)
Ranjit Zaki Navarro (6-Sincerity)
Grade 7
: Ayen P. Española (7-Builders)
Emran Mark U. Aminulla (7-Builders)
Grade 8
: Regina Martinez (8-Altruists)
Fregie Lagulay (8-Nobles)
Grade 9
: Agatha Kyanna Rianne C. San Juan (9-Advocates)
Exequiel Joseph E. Urbano (9-Advocates)
Grades 10 & 11 : Patricia Robyn Dalisay (10-Ambassadors)
Jeremiah Martin Del Corro (10-Ambassadors)
Nursery Rhyme:
Reizo Kiel A. Aguilar (PK-Joy)
Romer Vincent P. Canuto (PK-Love)
Athena Marie M. Manduriao (Kinder-Hope)
Qazhie Xnyzel Brey A. Sidayon (Kinder-Faith)
Storytelling:
G1 level 1st place : Lyra Mizzle V. Dangan (1-Obedience)
2nd place : Conrado I. Arizobal (1-Kindness)
3rd place : Phrince Cedrick A. Pacis (1-Generosity)
Aaliyah Ansley D. Gutom (1-Courtesy)
G2 level 1st place : Jhanna Mae Cunanan (2-Fortitude)
2nd place : Elijah Miguel Legaspi (2-Patience)
3rd place : Isabel Flores (2-Gratitude)
G3 level 1st place : Sofia Michiko Yamamoto (3-Diligence)
2nd place : Nyra Gail Laureta (3-Courage)
3rd place : Kristine Alexandra Brozo (3-Perseverance)
Jingle Making Contest:
1st place :
5-Wisdom
2nd place :
6-Sincerity
3rd place :
5-Prudence
Reader’s Theater:
1st place :
7-Explorers
2nd place :
7-Navigators
3rd place :
7-Innovators
Best Character Portrayal (Reader’s Theater):
Romeo
: Kyllhr Sheen T. Nuñez (7-Explorers)
Juliet
: Alyssa Elena R. Ramirez (7-Explorers)
Tybalt
: Andrei Clark M. Sabanal (7-Explorers)
Mercutio
: Dexter D. Balagtas (7-Builders)
Nurse
: May Ann C. Galamgam (7-Explorers)
Friar Lawrence : John Hardie Stephen U. Lazaro (7-Explorers)
Comedy Duo:
1st place :
Martin Musa & Edward Cardano (8- Nobles)
2nd place :
Andriks B. Dela Cruz & Ezekiel Saquilayan (8-Altruists)
3rd place :
Christoper Fernandez & Joshua Rutinez (8-Altruists)

The said activity earned a total amount of
₱48,867.45 which was used in this year’s Outreach
Program as a way of giving back to all the successes
the institution has achieved.
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INTRAMURALS
2016
Ace Ashley A. Tubig, 10-Leaders

SCIENCE WIZARDS’ QUIZ BEE
Neonato D. Sulibit, 7-Explorers

August 4-5, 2016 marked the beginning of
Science Wizards’ Quiz Bee held at Southeastern
College Gymnasium.

Photo taken by: Janella B. Dela Cruz, 10-Victors

Last October 26-28 2016, SEC celebrated
its annual Sports Intramurals 2016 with the theme,
“Play with Full Hearts”
The celebration started with a parade followed by
the lighting of the torch spearheaded by different
representatives from every team color. During the
first day, all the teams entertained the community
through mass dances. After the presentation, the
games officially started. During the first two days,
SECians worked hand in hand to gain points and not
be eliminated to win the championship from Laro ng
Lahi to relays and other individual and group games.
On the last day, the final rounds of the sports and
games occurred and announcement was made where
a new champion was hailed—the Blue Barons,

Great excitement was seen in the faces of both
participants and audience as the Science Department held
its first Science Quiz Bee in line with the celebration of
National Science and Technology Week. The said
competition had three rounds: easy, average and difficult
where the students were given limited time to answer. After
every round, the audience had to answer one question
which made the event more fun and exciting as the students
unleashed their love of Science.
The winners are as follow:
1st place
♦ Raven Dela Cruz (10-Ambassadors)
♦ Riana Lila N. David (9-Counselors)
♦ John Christian Igme (8-Envoys)
♦ Aubrey Arellano (11-ABM)
nd
2 place
♦ Ace Ashley Tubig (10-Leaders)
♦ Mykaela Denise Reyes (7-Builders)
♦ Sharmane Angeline Macalalad (9-Sentinels)
♦ Leo Richard Inofre (8-Envoys)
rd
3 place
♦ Janella B. Dela Cruz (10-Victors)
♦ Hunz Lacdao (11-ABM)
♦ Trisha Gervacio (9-Sentinels)
♦ Ma. Patricia Jashmyn Gallo (7-Explorers)
♦ Christopher Ellis Fernando (8-Envoys)

headed by their team advisers: Miss Alexandria D.
Andrada, Miss Mary Jane B. Fernandez, Miss
Sharon Ann M. Esquivel, Miss Katrina P.
Raymundo, Mrs. Jocelyn P. Hernandez, Miss
Abegail Solibaga, Mr. Arvie C. Alonzo and Mrs.
Jeanifer C. Bugarin. Indeed, this event proved that
SECians do excel not just in academics but also in
sports as they applied the value focuses of
Sportsmanship, Teamwork, Discipline, Grit, Growth
Mindset and Gratitude.
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PASAY CITY PRIVATE SCHOOLS ASSOCIATION:
Raven I. Dela Cruz, 10-Ambassadors

Academic Fun Day Quiz Bee Bee

Last October 14, 2016, the first ever Pasay City Private Schools Association Academic Fun Day Quiz Bee was
held at Southeastern College.
The joint effort and coordination among the participating schools: Arellano University-JAS, Arellano UniversityMabini, Betty’s Vermillion Academy, D’ Marcela Bacani Agam Academy, Food for Hungry Minds Inc., Great
Beginnings Integrated School, JMC New Horizon Learning Inc., Prep Kamp Preschool and Day Care Learning
Center, San Juan De Dios Educational Foundation Inc., Southeastern College, St. Mary’s Academy-Pasay City,
St. Gabriel Academy of Parañaque and Treehouse Child Development and Learning Center made the event successful
as pupils and students showcased their intelligence. The rigorous planning and preparation helped to achieve the
objective of the event which was for the participants to enjoy as they learn. Meanwhile, Southeastern College once
again proved that they are strong in mind and character as they brought home more than one bacon whereas, each
level was declared as the following:
Primary Level-Champion

Junior High School- Champion

Paul Yvez C. Coronel
Lorenzo Miguel C. Caro
Kyle Andrei Cabalza

Mykaela Denise Reyes (7-Builders)
John Christian Igme (8-Envoys)
Apple Zaira Alcaraz (9-Sentinels)
Raven Dela Cruz (10-Ambassadors)

Coach: Miss Jasmine Rose Y. Gaan
Coach: Mr. Charles Darwin T. Magdaluyo

Intermediate—2nd Runner Up

Senior High School—1st Runner Up

Jim Boone Romualdo (4-Dignity)
Jared Andrei Cosico (5-Prudence)
Sotero Garcia III (6-Honesty)

SeKheyl Icen Rosanto (11-ABM)
Reza Mayandia (11-ABM)
Aubrey Rose Arellano (11-ABM)

Coach: Miss Danica Jen H. Serrano

Coach: Miss Riena Michelle Pascua

The continuous support and guidance of their coaches and trainers served as a weapon for the pupils and
students to excel in academics and made their way to victory.
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The opening was led by the emcees, Miss
Alexandria D. Andrada and Juan Carlos L. Garcia. The
PCPRISA Sports Fun Day began by welcoming the
joining schools starting with Betty’s Vermillion
Academy, D’ Marcela Bacani Agam Academy, Food
for Hungry Minds School Inc., Great Beginnings
Integrated School, JMC New Horizon Learning
Academy Inc., Prep Kamp Preschool and Day Care
Learning Center, Southeastern College, St. Gabriel
Academy of Parañaque, and The Treehouse Child
Development and Learning Center accompanied by the
Southeastern College Drum and Lyre Corps.
The opening ceremony was led by Princess Rona
Lucyl Rodriguez from JMC New Horizon Learning
Academy Inc. in singing the National Anthem
followed by the Invocation headed by Natalie Cole
Cruz of Great Beginnings Integrated School. Attorney
Ma. Erlinda M. Mañalac gave her welcoming remarks
to formally open the PC PRISA Sports Fun Day 2017.

PCPRISA SPORTS FUN DAY
There was a community mass dance to energize and
liven up the mood of the children followed by the Oath
of Sportsmanship that was led by the representative
from Food for Hungry Minds Inc. Different
representatives of participating private schools lighted
up the torch of sportsmanship, camaraderie, and
teamwork. Balloons of colors blue and yellow filled
the sky to symbolize the beginning of the Pasay City
Private Schools Association Sports Fun Day 2017.
In this event, the Preschool of Southeastern College
was declared as 2nd Runner up while the Primary level
was in its back-to-back champion. Meanwhile, the
Intermediate level who was a first-time participant in
the said event was hailed as champions.

Raven I. Dela Cruz, 10-Ambassadors

The Pasay City Private Schools Association
Sports Fun Day was held last 20th of January, 2017
wherein elementary pupils from different
participating private schools here in Pasay City have
gathered to have fun and enjoy the said event.

This event encouraged the pupils and students to
discover themselves and have fun while learning. As
children grow, mature, and improve their skills in
playing a particular sport, they begin to see a pattern of
successes and failures that can help them with
achieving their dreams in the future.

March 10, 2017─Atlantis seems to have been
found at Manila Ocean Park’s H2O Hotel as the Juniors
and Seniors of Southeastern College gathered to have a
well-deserved night of celebration and fun with its
theme, “Atlantis: The Lost City.

JUNIOR SENIOR PROMENADE
2017

The event started with the students’ grand entrance,
presided over by host masters Marlan John Paul Ko (10Leaders), Peter Balmeo (10-Victors), Kheyl Icen Rosanto (11ABM), and Sharmane Angeline Macalalad (9-Sentinels). After
the entrance, the invocation was led by Mr. Clyde Justin
Paradero (10-Ambassadors) and Ms. Aubrey Arellano (11ABM). The singing of the Philippine National anthem was
then led by Louela Angeline Pacayra (9-Counselors).
Afterwards, Ms. Joy Hernandez, High School Department
Coordinator, delivered a warm welcoming speech.
“With great power comes great responsibility,” such
words, cliché as it may be, it has not lost its essence
especially as the Junior and Senior Promenade was not
merely about celebrating for the sake of it but celebrating a
milestone for the students as each move forward to bigger
responsibilities and a step closer toward their dreams. Thus,
the rite of passage; as junior’s edge to becoming seniors and
seniors approach a higher level; candles, and flowers were
exchanged and oaths of responsibility were taken, marking
monumental progress.
After the rite of passage came the most anticipated part,
the cotillion, wherein chosen students danced to Tangled’s I

See the Light. The performance captivated the audience as
applause and cheers were heard alongside the music. Right
after the dance, the buffet table was opened, and dinner was
accompanied with live entertainment provided by students
Nmtz Sheen Nuñez and Patrick Alexander Pasoquin (9Counselors), Kyle Clemente and Jean Tolentino (10Ambassadors). Everyone came dressed to the nines but four
surfaced; hailed Prom Princess was Denize Mae Tan (9Peacekeepers), while the hailed Prom Prince was Kim Louis
Mulano (9-Counselors); the Prom Queen was Kheyl Icen
Rosanto (11-ABM), and lastly crowned Prom King was
Raumon Gabrielle Ching (10-Ambassadors) who was also
declared as last year’s Prom Prince. Right after the coronation,
the winners had their first dance to which other students who
wished to dance had followed. The night continued with a
lively atmosphere as students danced with vigour.

Riana Lila M. David, 9-Counselors

“All good things must come to end,” as Miss Mary
Jane B. Fernandez has said as the night came to a close.
Yes, all good things eventually come to an end but with
that, as everyone part ways, visible on their faces were
the residues of a night to be remembered, stored in the
mind and the heart for eternity.
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THE PARADE OF HOPE
Juan Carlos L. Garcia, 8-Altruists

Once again, Southeastern College held its annual Christmas Tree Lighting Program which
occurred last December 9, 2016. This year was different because each grade level from preschool
to college made giants floats out of the lanterns that each section has made. Each lantern and
floats were made using the mathematical concepts the students have learned in their classes.
Since Christmas is about giving love and care, the students, especially the Student Council, and the SEC
Scholars helped the faculty, staff and administration in holding the event; letting them feel the spirit of Christmas.
The student council, the parent council and some teachers facilitated the ‘Lugawan’ before the program started
where everyone had the chance to have free porridge.
When the program officially started, representatives from every grade level delivered Christmas messages. The
messages were followed by the lighting of the Christmas tree which was led by the Student Council President Janella
B. Dela Cruz together with the grade 10 students. The giant Christmas tree made by the Grade 10 students was
inspired by native Filipino materials. The highlight of the event was the Parade of Hope where the giant floats,
together with the mathematical concepts used in making them were presented by the representatives from each grade
level. The giant floats dazzled with different colors as it illuminated on a starry night leaving everybody in awe.
After which, three giant floats were declared as winners; Grade 8 Level got the 1st place, Grade 7 Level got the 2nd
place and Intermediate Level got the 3rd place. To conclude the evening, the SEC Chorale rendered Christmas songs
that made the Christmas vibe livelier; and then, as one family, the SECians sang the song “Isang Pamilya Tayo”
where they gave messages to the people that are special to them.
This event gave the SECians hope; that whenever problems arise, just look up and notice the people around you;
you are not alone.
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SERVE WITH
FULL HEARTS
Raven I. Dela Cruz, 10-Ambassadors
Last March 21, 2017, students from the Grade
10 Level and some students from Grade 11 visited
the Little Sisters of the Poor - San Lorenzo Ruiz
Home for the Elderly in Pasay which is an
organization that steps outside the four walls of a
house of worship to serve the poor, heal the sick, or
educate the next generation.
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The following day, March 22, 2017, students visited Hospicio de San José, a Roman Catholic welfare institution
in Manila that has been a home for orphans, the elderly, and others who were abandoned or surrendered, usually out
of poverty. Hospicio de San José is a home to more than three hundred people of varied age and needs from cradle to
twilight years. Elderly people, even those with nobody to care for them, can still look forward to a life of comfort and
ease with the assistance of trained caregivers.
These centers provide services designed to meet the specific needs of the elderly and helps to keep them healthy,
active and independent, while ensuring their comfort.
Students spent time and feed the Lolos and the Lolas. Every year, the elderly are looking forward to other
volunteers who also visit and give gifts to them. SECians donated old clothes, canned goods, soaps, towels, and other
essentials that the orphans and elderly will be using.
Students who took part in the Outreach Program realized that people need to feel cared for and charity does not
have to only involve money, sometimes giving time is important too. Serving is giving without expecting anything in
return and each of us can radiate light that makes a difference in other people’s lives. Take time to serve and take care
of your families and loved ones because it is only when you share your life with others that life begins to have
meaning and purpose, the time you touch others is the time you really live.
Photo taken by: Mr. Moises Esteves
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FOUNDATION DAY 2017
Alyssa Elena R. Raminirez, 7-Explorers

Last February 16, 2017, Southeastern College held its 71st Founding Anniversary with theme:
“Staying Strong”.
The event started with the singing of the Philippine National Anthem followed by the cutting of the ribbon headed
by the representatives from the SEC community. Cheerful energy echoed in the SEC Quadrangle as the toast masters,
Ms. Alexandria D. Andrada and Mr. Mark Gleen G. Ferrer, cued the start of the field demonstrations of different
grade levels. This year, the MAPEH Team together with the pupils/students showcased the rich culture and tradition
of the Philippines through the presentation of various Philippine festivals. The first festival shown was the MassKara
Festival which originated in the “City of Smiles”, Bacolod City. The Preschool and Primary pupils brought smiles to
everyone as they danced with energy and cheerfulness while wearing their masks adorned with smiling faces. Next,
the intermediate pupils navigated the SEC community to the home of the “Mother of all Philippine Festivals”—the
Ati-Atihan Festival in Kalibo, Aklan. Then, the college students brought the Sinulog Festival to life as they danced
gracefully. After that, the Grades 9-10 students uplifted the spirits of everyone when they paid tribute to the
Panagbenga Festival of Baguio City where the vibrant colors of the flowers radiated to bring hope to those who
witnessed it. Finally, the Grades 7-8 students concluded the presentations when they offered a ritual-prayer dance,
like the College students’, the Sinulog Festival of Cebu City. The presentations brought everyone in awe and the SEC
quadrangle was filled with positive energy as the next phase of the event followed. The students were given a
thirty-minute break to change to their team-colored shirts as they prepare for the Family Sports Fun Day. Fun games
were facilitated by the MAPEH Team, headed by their coordinator, Ms. Cristine Diorella G. Juat.
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Grade 7 Level
Champion
- Team B-Pioneers
♦ Nayumi Yannica B. Cayanan
♦ Francesca Danielle D. Valiao
♦ Ian Christopher F. Angeles
1st Runner Up - Team A-Builders
♦ John Noah B. Alfonso
♦ Musrifah N. Hadji Ali
♦ Kraig Jon Albania
2nd Runner Up - Team B-Builders
♦ Mykaela Denise E. Reyes
♦ Lovely T. Salibay
♦ John Gabriel Cayamanda

MATH CHALLENGE
Neonato D. Sulibit, 7-Explorers
L a st
N o ve m b e r
29-30,
2016,
Southeastern College celebrated its annual
Math Week with the theme: “Developing

Math Mindset”.
In lieu to this, the Math Team held its Math
Challenge 2016 to showcase the students’ ability to
solve mathematical equations and problems. Pupils/
Students from Preschool up to Grade 11 battled it out
to see who will reign supreme in the said competition.
Everybody did their best which indeed showed their
strength of mind through developing their Math
mindsets; but in the end, these pupils/students below
reigned supreme.

Grade 8 Level
Champion
- Team A-Envoys
♦ John Christian P. Igme
♦ Rudylynn A. Tabucol
♦ Leo Richard L. Inofre
1st Runner Up - Team A-Motivators
♦ Jhacob Luis B. Alfonso
♦ John Enrico S. Udan
♦ Dzelle Faith R. Tan
2nd Runner Up - Team A-Altruists
♦ Juan Carlos L. Garcia
♦ Allyson B. Henson
♦ Vannyreen Heart M. Quintela

Pre-Kinder Level
Champion
- John Dominic Raven S. Tiu (PK-Joy)
1st Runner Up - Anyah Keithlyn M. Quirong (PK-Joy)
2nd Runner Up - Lasse Jovi I. Darlucio (PK-Love)
Kinder Level
Champion
1st Runner Up 2nd Runner Up -

Jan Nino Sonniel Reyes (K-Faith)
Kian Cole G. Dimaalihan (K-Hope)
Klaisse Ameia Yue A. Sillano (K-Faith)

Grade 1 Level
Champion
1st Runner Up 2nd Runner Up -

Mart Zyan P. Herbon (1-Courtesy)
Lian Gavin Simon L. Talavera (1-Courtesy)
Bella Maria N. Mabalay (1-Kindness)

Grade 2 Level
Champion
1st Runner Up 2nd Runner Up -

Lorenzo Miguel C. Caro (2-Fortitude)
John Benedict R. Gastillo (2-Patience)
Lohann Zoe B. Avendano (2-Fortitude)

Grade 3 Level
Champion
1st Runner Up 2nd Runner Up -

Grade 9 Level
Champion
- Team B-Sentinels
♦ Shania Angeline Macalalad
♦ Shania Jacqueline V. Hipol
♦ Trisha M. Gervacio
♦ Apple Zaira G. Alcaraz
1st Runner Up - Team A-Counselors
♦ Laila Casaclang
♦ Austin Andrei B. Ramirez
♦ Joanna Frances L. Burgos
2nd Runner Up - Team C-Advocates
♦ Shenna Mae Iyog
♦ Samantha M. Bartolome
♦ Mary Jhoy S. Saring
Grade 10 Level
Champion
- Team B-Leaders
♦ Janirah Marie A. Daz
♦ Marlan Paul John A. Ko
♦ Inno Victor M. Resuena
1st Runner Up - Team A-Leaders
♦ Cathlyn Mae B. Gonzaga
♦ Bea Johnina T. Palad
♦ Jewel H. Pundamiera
2nd Runner Up - Team A-Ambassadors
♦ Raven I. Dela Cruz
♦ Villy Joe Daniel D. Magadia
♦ Vincent Alexander C. Jesusa

Vincent Dale P. Sanchez (3-Diligence)
Kyle Andrei R. Cabalza (3-Courage)
Kristine Alexandra D. Brozo (3-Perseverance)

Grade 4 Level
Champion
1st Runner Up 2nd Runner Up -

Jeohn Ericka Charizze S. Udan (4-Dignity)

Grade 5 Level
Champion
1st Runner Up 2nd Runner Up -

Elleric Aeris R. Datu (5- Wisdom)
Jared Andrei R. Cosico (5-Prudence)
Kaye Ashanti C. Osano (5-Wisdom)

Grade 6 Level
Champion
1st Runner Up 2nd Runner Up -

Sotero A. Garcia III (6-Honesty)
Cyrene Jade S. Longalong (6-Sincerity)
Ryuji R. Ohira (6-Honesty)

Carl Nino Y. Carasco (4-Dignity)
Sean Coleen C. Ranada (4-Goodwill)

Senior High School Level
Champion
- Kheyl Icen Rosanto
1st Runner Up - Aubrey Rose Arellano
2nd Runner Up - Reza Mayandia
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ASEAN Integration in Education
Trisha M. Gervacio, 9-Sentinels
The members of the Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (A.S.E.A.N.) are the Philippines, Brunei, Cambodia,
Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, Singapore, Thailand,
and Vietnam.

to create workers with suﬃcient qualiﬁca%ons; the key to stop
unemployment and poverty; an educa%on that leads to jobs.
However, in our provinces, we can only iden%fy few specialist
schools for Technical-Voca%onal, School of the Arts, Agriculture,
Fisheries, Informa%on Technology, and Tourism. How about our
secondary schools in coastal areas and upland barangays which
are far away from pilot schools? The lack of classrooms, books,
working tools and equipment, laboratory facili%es, and competent
teachers are s%ll not adhered; the basic necessi%es to produce
proﬁcient workers. We need to solve these problems and get
ready for the A.S.E.A.N. integra%on. Start making inventory of your
desirable assets: qualiﬁed administra%ve staﬀ; experienced
educators and mentors; interna%onally responsive academic
programs; school buildings with classrooms equipped with state-of
-the-art technology; and a beau%ful and world-class campus
conducive to teaching-learning ac%vi%es; enhancing the talents
and skills of our youth to adapt to the con%nuous moderniza%on
of the world.
Besides the unpreparedness of the country in educa%onal
advancement, only the Philippines has its school opening in June.
Wherein, the synchroniza%on of the academic calendar of
A.S.E.A.N. universi%es is important to accommodate the mobility
of the faculty and students within the region. Most universi%es in
Japan, Korea, China, and North America start their academic
calendar in August or September. As the late Senator Miriam
San%ago said, “The synchroniza%on of the academic calendar of
the Philippine universi%es with most A.S.E.A.N., European, and
American academic partners will create more joint programs and
partnerships with other universi%es and allow students to get
transfer credits from diﬀerent universi%es in the A.S.E.A.N.”
Despite these problems, the A.S.E.A.N. integra%on is also good
for Filipinos because there will be a wider door for job markets in
the region. But then, the job market will be tougher. We have to
compete with other qualiﬁed applicants from the region. Thus, we
should start preparing and show the world that our ins%tu%ons of
learning are geared towards total human growth, spiritual
development, and economic upli0. All of these will a.ract foreign
students and scholars which are under the A.S.E.A.N. Youth
Exchange Program this 2017. This will also convince Filipino
students to patronize their own colleges and universi%es.
The A.S.E.A.N. educa%onal integra%on: turning “One Vision,
One Iden%ty, One Community” into reality. Are you ready?

In the forthcoming of the A.S.E.A.N. Economic Community
(AEC), educa%on was given a crucial responsibility: make the lives
of as many people as possible be.er; to help make sure no one
gets le0 behind; and everyone will be prepared to face the
opportuni%es and challenges of the regional economy. Thus, to
live up to this responsibility, these countries agreed to integrate
their economies.
The A.S.E.A.N. countries approved a “blueprint” to guide each
member on ini%a%ves and measures to achieve regional
integra%on which was scheduled last 2015. The A.S.E.A.N.
integra%on allows its member-countries to join in the free ﬂow of
capital, labor, services, goods, and foreign investments; ensuring
the employability of our people which is an essen%al factor to
guarantee that they will beneﬁt from economic integra%on.
However, the Philippines will have to encounter a big challenge.
This integra%on will channel A.S.E.A.N members to pay less
tax, less custom du%es, and less import taxes. Other than this, the
Philippines have just implemented the K to 12 curriculum; a
controversial issue in our country. The K-12 Program has been
ins%tuted so that we can level oﬀ with A.S.E.A.N. and the rest of
the world. The strengthening of our universi%es is a necessity
because we want to compete with the world as global athletes,
not just barangay warriors; the reason why we should involve the
Department of Educa%on, Commission on Higher Educa%on,
Technical Educa%on and Skills Development Authority, and the
Department of Labor and Employment to have that assurance;
that our training, skills, subjects, and courses would ﬁt
compe%%on in the world market. However, the K to 12 Program
has lapses and creates problems. Government experts should
come in and look into the program with cyclonic eyes, and
reconstruct or improve our system of educa%on in the country.
The mismatch of skills will persist and haunt us, unless educa%on
ins%tu%ons and business work together. Business cannot wait for
the system to create a pool of skilled labor; rather, it must be
proac%ve and partner with ins%tu%ons by oﬀering career
guidance, shaping curricula, training faculty, and providing
equipment. If the system is to generate the needed competencies,
companies must become part of the educa%on process. This will
aid schools to equip students with the skills and competencies
required by the regional market place; they cannot do this by
themselves. They must work hand in hand with business in order

EDITORIAL
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ICE
CREAM
Trisha M. Gervacio, 9-Sentinels

ONLINE ADDICTION

Have you ever been mistreated?
Have you ever been picked on?
Have you ever experienced being a laughing stock?
And, have you ever been bullied?

Did you know that people who spend
a lot of time on the internet are more
likely to be depressed, lonely, and
mentally unstable?

Kheyl Icen Rosanto, 11-ABM

It is very alarming that the percentage of bullying is swiftly
increasing. Victims are abused verbally, physically or sometimes
demoralized in social networking sites. But, what is bullying?
And why do bullies continue to traumatize and scare their
fellowmen; especially their classmates?
The truth is, there are already a lot of bullying cases.
However, the victims and bullies don’t speak up. The reason
could be because they are afraid that the news will reach their
parents and will only cause more trouble. There are also victims
who are afraid of getting hurt and bullied more if they tell on
them. That’s why; they’d rather remain quiet, not do anything
and let them continue to bully them. Sometimes, the victims
would fight back. But that is not a good solution because the
bully will get revenge. And the process continues. However,
there’s a slight difference. The victim has also become a bully.
This proves that anyone can be a bully. Regardless, even if you
do it to save yourself, bullying is still very wrong. The school is
held responsible for this.
The best way to avoid being a victim of bullying is don’t
show you’re vulnerable. Bullies will always pick on those
weaker than them. Bullies like being superior to others. If they
pick on you, just ignore them. Just as Albert Einstein said, “Fight
back, you’re an idiot. Do nothing, you’re an idiot. Ignore them,
you’re intelligent” Just ignore them. Bullies do that because they
want attention. They want to be pictured as a brave and tough
person. So, if you don’t mind them, they’ll get tired. But if the
bully is really offending, you can always tell the teacher. And
remember, if the situations really tough, it’s okay to cry; because
crying is not a sign of weakness. It is the sign that you’ve been
trying to be strong for too long.
However, the school is held responsible for this. The school
needs to know about bullying. Guidance counselors should
thoroughly investigate the situations. Bullying cases shouldn’t be
let alone to avoid further harsh experiences to victims. Schools
should push Values Classes. And Southeastern College is
capable of doing all those things; truly a bully-free school.
Let us stop bullying. But this won’t happen if we don’t do
anything. This is my stand. This is my voice. Ice-cream (I
scream) for all the victims of bullying.
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The internet has made life a lot easier by
making information more accessible to all and
creating connections with different people
around the world. However, it has also led a lot
of people to spend too much time in computer
so much so that it becomes the center of their
lives. This can lead to an internet or online
addiction. Online addiction is an excessive use
of internet that was seen to be quite popular and
common among young people. According to
Oberlin College of Computer Science, the effect
of an online addiction include anxiety,
depression, dishonesty, agitation, feeling of
guilt, defensiveness, no sense of time, and
isolation. Other effects can be seen more in
physical symptoms such as backaches,
headaches, weight gain or loss, carpal tunnel
syndrome, and vision problems from staring at
the screen. Although the interest has made it
possible for individuals around the globe to
network in ways previously not believed to be
possible, that convenience does present the risk
of addiction. When use of the internet has
become compulsive to the point that it is
inferring with your work, daily life, and personal
relationships, you may be using it too much.

EDITORIAL

EDITORIAL
LIFE IS THE

SOURCE OF WRITING
“Writing is history.”
- Trisha M. Gervacio
We think, write and create as we make our history - this is
SEC Horizon. Behind the articles, photos, cartoons and layouts,
we are a team who strives hard to show everyone how
prestigious Southeastern College is. Each article has different
spirits and mood which reflects every writer’s individual
potential. We capture events that signify how SEC built its own pride through “Service, Excellence
and Character.” We are capable of making our own history because we know that in each passing
year, we create more and do things beyond our limits.
Behind this issue is the team’s passion for hard work as they exhibit their creativity and
talent and devotion. This issue centers on resiliency, signifying that amidst all the trials ad
problems the publication experienced, nothing can stop us from contributing relevant and timely
articles to my fellow SECians.
This wouldn’t be possible without the SEC Community especially our Administrative
Director, Atty. Ma. Erlinda M. Mañalac. Thank you very much for the unwavering support and for
the constant encouragement in making and finishing the final pages of this issue.
For the moderators and staff, thank you so much for making things easier for all of us.
Creating this newsletter would not be possible if not for everyone’s passion for their work. Let us
inspire each other to create and serve this institution more through...

“Staying Strong in Mind and Character.”
Written By: Trisha M. Gervacio, 9-Sentinels—Editor-in-Chief of SEC Horizon
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Freshmen’s the beginning
for all those sufferings and sighs,
A new chapter in our life
entitled, “Overcoming cries”.
This is the time wherein you’ll see
That slacking-off will have its price,
This is the year wherein you’ll know
how every student dies.
Sophomore’s the time
wherein you toss the dice,
The time wherein you hope
that you’ll land on something nice.
This is the point wherein we think
that love is so precise,
And develop certain bonds
and unshatterable ties.

TEACHERS

Peter Andrei U. Balmeo, 10-Victors

Written by the Grade Seven Students

HIGH SCHOOL LIFE

Teachers are dedicated
to our education
This is their passion
and our liberation,

They think about
our future all the time
Works diligently to direct us
away from conflicts and crime

Their sincere kindness
warm feeling it brings
They guide and protect us
under their wings

At the end of the day
teachers do understand
It takes both tools and love
for our young minds to expand

They show us patience
and readily spread
Their helpful advice
fills us like bread

*This poem was recited by
the Grade 7 students during
the World Teachers’ Day
celebration

They don’t just instruct
but encourage and believe
That there’s nothing out there
we cannot achieve

LITERARY
But no matter what I did, I just couldn't win the fight
Bad times don’t last forever
The tough times, they never stay
The heartache and the let down
Will soon go away
Just believe and have faith
Act now and do not wait before it’s too late
And now I realized, I know this is a good place,
I know I am right
To stay where I am and follow the path of light
I will make it through
I know if I do, you can make it too.
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NEVER YOURS, NEVER WAS

So now here we stand as seniors
saying our good-byes,
We then forget those hardships
and realize that time sure flies,
We now thank those hurdles
and think of them as blessings in disguise,
So here we are now,
waiting for that event to start,
waiting for the words,
“Graduates, please all rise.”

You might not understand, you might just ask why
That all I can seem to do,
is just sit in the corner and cry
I tried to seek help, I tried to find the light

Raven I. Dela Cruz, 10-Ambassadors

Now, junior’s the year
wherein we all tell our lies,
The time in our high school lives
wherein we’re covered in ice.
The time in our life
wherein we just want to eat fries,
And we just keep on saying
our favorite word, “Hayst”.

BASO
Trisha M. Gervacio, 9-Sentinels
Ang buhay ay parang
isangbaso.

Ngunit, bawat baso,
iba’t iba ang dami.

Ang klase ng baso ay ang Mahalaga nga ba kung
ika’y mas nakakarami?
ating estado.
Estado na kung
mayaman, mahirap o
may kaya.

Kalahating puno,
kalahating ubos.

At ang laman nito ang
ating laya.

Ang mahalaga ay
inumin di kailangang
isiping kapos

Iba’t ibang laman, iba’t
ibang kakayahan.

Pagkat iba’tiba man
ang dami,

Mga kakayahan na kulay
ng ating kinabukasan.

Sa dulo’y pagiginguhaw ay hindi
mangyayari.

WHY?
Peter Andrei U. Balmeo, 10-Victors
Why do I cleanse the
pages that’ve bled?
When you yourself
have cut the thread,
Why do I keep you in
my head?
When you yourself
had shot me dead?
Why can’t I throw the
letters you’ve
made?
With the words that
you’ve used that I
want to evade,
Why did our “heart”
turned into a
“spade”?
Like an arrow was
shot, and the arrow
had stayed.

Why do I just cry at
night?
Hoping that you’ll
come and hug me
tight?
Why do I just bolt
upright?
When I feel your
presence and you’re
on sight.
I know that you left me
because now you
like girls,
You’re now a guy like
me; you’re no longer
wearing pearls,
That’s why right now I
want to be a girl,
So that you’ll see that
I’m for you and
you’re for me, we
just added a little
twirl.

UNREQUITED
LOVE
Gaile Anne T. Sumague, 10-Victors

Out of Reach
I never had your heart
Why did I let myself
Fall apart?
Hurting has always
been a part of loving
Who would have thought
I’d be risking
Just to see myself breaking

LOVING YOU
SECRETLY
Jane Louise A. Teston, 8-Stewards

YOU’RE SPECIAL
Shenna Mae Iyog, 9-Advocates
Look at her over
But don't you worry
for you are not
there,
perfect smile, perfect
alone,
hair.
please stop, stop
look at him over there, looking at your
phone.
Perfect body and skin
you are beautiful, you
so fair.
are brave,
Now look at you,
you were never
society's slave
ugly, fat and skin so
blue.
weeping and crying, Just keep in mind that
so close to dying yet
you're perfect,
nobody will dare
still standing.
object.
I admire you little
you're you and you're
reader,
special,
you still managed to more beautiful than
the girls in that
get even further.
so many conflicts and
beauty commercial
so many hardships,
nobody there to offer
you friendship.

PINAGTAGPO TAYO
SA MAGKABILANG MUNDO
Cres Pearl Jovi C. Bermas, 10-Ambassadors

I feel wondrous
when you’re around
but I know everything
has a bound
I don’t want to keep this but
I think this is better than a kiss
Some say loving you was red
but I can’t help it,
you’re always in my head
Here I am thinking of you
but are you thinking of me too?
I do not know why
I love you so much
even though we’re not a match
They say I should live happily
but how can I
if I’m loving you secretly
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Mayroong dalawang tao,
isang ‘ikaw’ at isang ‘ako’
Mga damdaming nakatago,
kailan nga ba maglalaho?
Kaibigan mong tunay,
pag-ibig na syang alay
Ako’y palihim mong minahal,
totoong pag-ibig sayo pala’y
nakakambal
Hindi ko iyon nalaman kailanman,
hanggang sa hindi ko alam,
ika’y aking nasaktan
Ngayon ang pag-ibig ko sayo’y
ipagtatapat na
kung kalian ang pagmamahal mo sa
akin ay wala na.

Jane Louise A. Teston & Juan Carlos L. Garcia

ATTENTION
Minsan command
Madalas hinahangad ko mula sa’yo

MALABO
Minsan paningin
Madalas tayo
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PAHINGI PAPEL!
PAHIRAM BALLPEN!
PAANO ITO?
TURUAN MO NGA AKO
HUY ANG INGAY NINYO!
NANDIYAN NA SI MA’AM/SIR!
ANO GAGAWIN?
ANO ASSIGNMENT?
ANONG ARAW NGAYON?
ANO NEXT SUBJECT?
AKO KAKATOK, IKAW
MAGSASALITA
PASABAY NGA
COPY AND ANSWER PO BA?
LIBRE KA NAMAN DIYAN!
SHARE TA’YO
RK KA NAMAN EH…
AYAN NA NAMAN SIX
GANDA/POGI KO TALAGA
PATALI NGA NG BUHOK KO
HUWAG NIYO MUNANG
BURAHIN!
ANG TINO NIYO TALAGA
KAUSAP!
SUSPENDED!
HALF DAY BA BUKAS?
HOY TUMULONG NAMAN KAYO!
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•

YUNG PAG MAY “ALL OF THE
ABOVE” SA CHOICE NG EXAMS,
FEELING MO IYON LAGI YUNG
TAMANG SAGOT

•

MOMENT OF SILENCE, PIKIT!

•

I.D.-ALTERNATIVE RULER

•

TOMORROW-”THE DEADLINE”

•

BONUS-THE KEY TO PASS THE
EXAM

•

BREAK-MOST AWAITED SUBJECT

•

BELL-PRODUCES THE MOST
PLEASANT SOUND FOR PUPILS/
STUDENTS

•

WEEKEND: CHILLIN’ TILL
12:00AM

•

MONDAY: DOES ALL
ASSIGNMENTS
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AM?
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Comic and Illustration made by: Joachim Miguel M. Del Corro, 5-Prudence
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PALARONG PANDIBISYON
2016

SP RTS

Ace Ashley A. Tubig, 10-Leaders

Last November 28 2016 was the opening of the Pasay City Division Meet 2016. It was held at Cuneta
Astrodome and was attended by all the student-athletes together with the coaches of different
participating school.
In this event all the student-athletes recited a pledge that they will be responsible, play fair and be disciplined; they were also
acknowledged for their hard work and determination. One of the highlights of this event was the lighting of the torch. There were
presentations by different schools in Pasay City, inspirational speeches by different government officials and the Milo Energy
Gap. Some sports events were done before the opening of the Division Meet. These were Men’s and Women’s Volleyball and
Basketball. The Men’s and Women’s Volleyball and Swimming Events were held here at Southeastern College. But the
Quarterfinals, Semifinals and Finals Of the volleyball event was in EDSES. Basketball was in Pasay City west High School
Badminton and Table Tennis was both in Pasay Science High School. Chess was in Sta. Clara Parish School.
Elementary Basketball: 2nd Runner Up Girls12 & Under 100SC Meter Backstroke
♦ Kaye Ashanti C. Osano -1st place
Table Tennis: Mixed Rank 3rd
♦ Rianna Aizel B. Fernando -4th place
Swimming: Over All Champion

Boys 12 –17 200SC Meter Medley Relay
♦ Southeastern College High school
Boys -1st place

Chosen for Pasay Team
♦ Villy Joe Daniel D. Magadia Volleyball
♦ Mharc Joshua B. Denus -Elementary
Basketball
♦ Archie Sean John M. Sinoc -Table
Tennis

Girls12 –17 200SC Meter Medley Relay
Boys 12 –17 100SC Meter Backstroke
♦ Southeastern College High school
♦ Jerico O Tan -1st place
Girls -2nd place
♦ Yhezer Khalyl F. Sangalang -3rd place

Pasay City Division Meet Swimming

Boys12 & Under 50SC Meter Breaststroke Girls 12 –17 400SC Meter Medley Relay
♦ Southeastern College High school
♦ Jim Boone S. Romualdo -1st place
Girls -1st place
♦ Matthew Adrian S. Alfonso -6th place

Girls 12 –17 100SC Meter Backstroke
♦ Allyannah Miko S. Teus -2nd place
♦ Ivhone V. Balasbas -3rd place

Boys12 & Under 200SC Meter Freestyle
♦ Jim Boone S. Romualdo -3rd place
♦ Matthew Adrian S. Alfonso -4th place Girls12 & Under 50SC Meter Breaststroke
♦ Beatrize Maria N. Mabalay -1st place
Girls12 & Under 200SC Meter Freestyle
♦ Yoj Jovi C. Bermas -4th place
♦ Beatrize Maria N. Mabalay -1st place
Boys 12—
12—17 200 SC Meter Breaststroke
Boys12—
Boys12—17 400SC Meter Freestyle
♦ Cedrik M. Gervacio -4th place
♦ Yhezer Khalyl F. Sangalang-2nd place
♦ Jerico O. Tan -3rd place
Girls 12—
12—17 200 SC Meter Breaststroke
♦ Janirah Marie A. Daz -2nd place
Girls12—
Girls12—17 400SC Meter Freestyle
♦ Ivhone V. Balasbas -3rd place
♦ Ghavy V. Balasbas -2nd place
♦ Allyannah Miko S. Teus -3rd place
Girls12 & Under 200SC Meter Medley
Boys12 & Under 100SC Meter Backstroke
♦ Lil Chryzler Jermaine Buclatin -1st
place

♦

Relay
Southeastern College Elem. Girls -1st
place
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Boys 12 –17 400SC Meter Medley Relay
♦ Southeastern College High school
Boys -1st place

Boys12 & Under 100SC Meter Freestyle
♦ Matthew Adrian S. Alfonso -7th place
Girls12 & Under 100SC Meter Freestyle
♦ Beatrize Maria N. Mabalay -1st place
♦ Rianna Aizel B. Fernando -6th place
Boys 12 –17 100SC Meter Freestyle
♦ Jeremiah Martin M. Del Corro -1st
place
♦ Andriks B. Dela Cruz -4th place
Girls 12 –17 100 SC Meter Freestyle
♦ Janirah Marie A. Daz -1st place
♦ Bianca Aliyah A. Boco -4th place

Boys12 & Under 50SC Meter Backstroke
♦ Lil Chryzler Jermaine Buclatin -1st
place
Girls12 & Under 50SC Meter Backstroke
♦ Kaye Ashanti C. Osano -2nd place
♦ Yoj Jovi C. Bermas -3rd place
Boys 12–
12–17 50SC Meter Backstroke
♦ Jerico O. Tan -1st place
♦ Yhezer Khalyl F. Sangalang -3rd place
Girls12Girls12- 17 50SC Meter Backstroke
♦ Allyannah Miko S. Teus -2nd place
♦ Ivhone V. Balasbas -3rd place
Boys12 & Under 100SC Meter Butterfly
♦ Jim Boone S. Romualdo -2nd place
Girls12 & Under 100SC Meter Butterfly
♦ Kaye Ashanti C. Osano -2nd place
♦ Rianna Aizel B. Fernando -4th place
Boys 12 -17 100SC Meter Butterfly
♦ Jeremiah Martin M. Del Corro -1st
place
♦ Louis O. Trasmonte -4th place
Girls 12 -17 100SC Meter Butterfly
♦ Janirah Marie A. Daz -3rd place
♦ Ghavy V. Balasbas -4th place
Boys12 & Under 400SC Meter Freestyle
♦ Jim Boone S. Romualdo -1st place
Girls12 & Under 400SC Meter Freestyle
♦ Beatrize Maria N. Mabalay -1st place
♦ Dhenyz Rhouiz F. Sangalang -2nd
place
Boys 12—
12—17 800SC Meter Freestyle
♦ Yhezer Khalyl F. Sangalang -1st place
♦ Jerico O. Tan -2nd place
Girls 12—
12—17 800SC Meter Freestyle
♦ Ma. Andrea Luisa C. Alfonso -3rd
place

Girls 12—
12—17 200SC Meter Freestyle Relay Girls 12 & Under 100SC Meter Breaststroke
♦ Southeastern College Elem. Girls -2nd ♦ Beatrize Maria N. Mabalay -1st place
place
♦ Dhenyz Rhouiz F. Sangalang -4th
place
Boys 12—
12—17 200SC Meter Freestyle Relay
♦ Southeastern College Elem. Boys -1st Boys 12
12--17 100SC Meter Breaststroke
place
♦ Jeremiah Martin M. Del Corro -1st
place
Boys 12 & Under 50SC Meter Freestyle
♦ Lee Thomas Arvey B. Fernando -5th
♦ Matthew Adrian S. Alfonso -1st place
place
Girls 12 & Under 50SC Meter Freestyle
♦ Rianna Aizel B. Fernando -5th place
Boys 12–
12– 17 200SC Meter Freestyle
♦ Yhezer Khalyl F. Sangalang -1st place
♦ Jerico O. Tan -3rd place
Girls 12–
12– 17 200SC Meter Freestyle
♦ Ghavy V. Balasbas -1st place
♦ Allyannah Miko S. Teus -2nd place
Boys 12 & Under 200SC Meter IM
♦ Lil Chryzler Jermaine Buclatin -1st
place

Boys 1212-17 400SC Meter Freestyle Relay
♦ Southeastern College High school
Boys -2nd place
Girls 1212-17 400SC Meter Freestyle Relay
♦ Southeastern College High school
Girls -1st place

Pasay Division Overall Champion
♦ Southeastern College

Girls 12 & Under 200SC Meter IM
♦ Kaye Ashanti C. Osano -1st place
♦ Dhenyz Rhouiz F. Sangalang -2nd
place
Boys 12 & Under 50SC Meter Butterfly
♦ Jim Boone S. Romualdo -4th place
Girls 12 & Under 50SC Meter Butterfly
♦ Kaye Ashanti C. Osano -1st place
♦ Riannah Aizel B. Fernando -4th place
Boys 1212-17 200SC Meter Butterfly
♦ Cedrik M. Gervacio -2nd place
♦ Louis O. Trasmonte -4th place

Photo taken by: Mr. Moises Esteves
Girls 1212-17 200SC Meter Butterfly
♦ Ghavy V. Balasbas -2nd place
♦ Princess Nikki Louice Michaella Moreno -3rd place
Boys 12 & Under 100SC Meter Breaststroke

Girls12 & Under 200SC Meter Freestyle Relay

♦

Southeastern College Elem. Girls -1st
place

♦

♦

Girls 1212-17 100SC Meter Breaststroke
♦ Janirah Marie A. Daz -1st place
♦ Ivhone V. Balasbas -3rd place

Lil Chryzler Jermaine Buclatin -1st
place
Matthew Adrian S Alfonso- 2nd place
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